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HOOKED ON FISHING
Fishing is a well respected and professionally practiced sport in South Africa. The proximity of two oceans - the
Atlantic and Indian, a large number of mountain lakes, reservoirs and rivers greatly expands your options for a possible
catch.
Any professional fisherman would for sure have caught some type of tropical ocean fish. Most popular fishing sightings
are considered to be the coasts of Durban and Cape Town.
What could be more exciting and relaxing then the time spent on board a boat in anticipation of a BIG catch? And if
your catch turns out to be a Marlin or a Sailfish then your adrenalin filled dream of a BIG catch is surely fulfilled!
As the Marlin or Sailfish will bite the bait, your fishing line will test your strength, ringing in the wind and that is when
you feel like a hero from the Hemingway's short stories.

Т OUR FI03. FOR THE L OVE OF FL Y-FISHING (4 days/3 nights)
We are inviting you to visit Dullstroom, situated in the Mpumalanga province – heart of the trout industry in South
Africa. While comfortably being accommodated at a discreet boutique estate, get a chance to master your fly-fishing
skills. And not only that! Besides fishing, you will have enough time to rest, enjoy the swimming pool, relax at the bar,
or visit a wine cellar. For the ultimate romantics, enjoy horse riding, be it a stroll through an open field or a vigorous
ride rushing through the mischievous wind. A masterful Kahuna massage will help you forget all your hustles, while a
light picnic lunch among the picturesque nature of the estate is sure to leave you satisfied to the fullest. Sport lovers
will definitely appreciate different walking and hiking trails on the territory.
Day 1

Leave the hassle and bustle of the cosmopolitan Johannesburg and travel to the East – a province of the
rising sun, Mpumalanga. Early morning, traveling along the highway, you’ll have time and pleasure to
relax, while admiring the view of ever virgin nature. The 4-hour drive will end at the private boutique
estate.

Days 2-3

Days at leisure to enjoy fishing or other entertainment at the estate.

Day 4

Morning fishing, followed by breakfast and return transfer to Johannesburg.

